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Brian Olatunji and Drive Train Specialists Gear Up for 2010 NHRA Racing 

Season 
 
Detroit, MI - February 10, 2010 – Aspiring NHRA Fuel Funny Car driver and 2005 
Kettering University (formally GMI) graduate in Mechanical Engineering; Brian 
Olatunji and the Leadfoot Motorsports team are pleased to continue to fly the 
banner of Drive Train Specialists for the upcoming 2010 NHRA All Motor and 
Chaos heads-up divisions.  
 
Fans rarely see the benefits of strong mechanical components and skilled 
technicians, however for a eighth consecutive season Brian O and the Leadfoot 
Motorsports team will continue to sing the praises of both as Drive Train 
Specialists will continue to partner with their program. This partnership began in 
2003 and continues to be Brian O and Leadfoot Motorsports longest running 
partnership. 
 
“Racers always speak of applying power to the racetrack however they very 
rarely speak of one of the most integral components, the rear end. As far as I’m 
concerned Drive Train Specialists is the only place to purchase and install 
components to apply power to get you down the track in a hurry. Drive Train 
Specialists has been on board with our program from day one and I am always 
humbled considering they believed in me when there was nothing more than a 
broke college student and a dream. For that I am forever thankful, said Olatunji” 
 
Drive Train Specialist is a unique company because they provide rear end, 
driveshaft components, expert installation and service to not only the motorsports 
community but also for any make or model passenger vehicle. From your daily 
driver to the most specification specific application you can conceive. 
 
Stated Olatunji, “We have had the reliability and durability of having the best rear 
end components in our hot rod since 2003 and we look forward to our continuing 
partnership with Drive Train Specialists!” 
 
Value, value, value! That’s the primary focus of each of the programs the 
Leadfoot Motorsports team embarks upon when partnering. We are always 
excited to hear of the value proposition of our relationship from our partners.  
 
“We personally thank Ms. Rissman and the entire Drive Train Specialists staff for 
their unwavering belief in our program and look forward to a promising 2010 
season. To our many fans look for a dynamic marketing campaign filled with 
opportunities to interact with the Leadfoot Motorsports team as well as a sleek 
new paint scheme on the hot rod,” said a jubilant Olatunji.  
 
For more details, please visit Olatunji’s website at: www.BrianORacing.com and 
download the 2010 press packet.  
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